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REASON FOR VISIT
This is an outpatient visit done at request of Dr
wall hernia as well as anterior abdominal wall mass.
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patient with abdominal

HISTORY
M r _ is a 52-year-old gentleman who was found to have a tumor near the
ileOC8caiValve leadjng to obstruction i~ Right hemicolectomy was
performed. The specim_en showed a 5-cm tumor with mucinous component, wel l
differentiated . Tumor went through the muscularis propria into pericecal adipose
tissue. Therewas lymphatic invasion as well as perineural invasion. Tumor was
identified in 8 of the 13 pericolic lymph -nodes.
The patient refused any adjuvant chemotherapy. He is being followed by Dr.
The patient has been trying the naturopathic medicine to boost his immune s
This seemed to have stabilization of his disease. CT scans had been performed .
The last one done on 03/0212011 .

This medical report is from a cancer surgeon with whom we have worked. The report describes a 52 year old male
patient with cancerous tumors throughout the abdominal area. At the time the report was written this patient had
been working with us using detoxification, nutritional therapy and homeopathic medicines for approximately 9 months.
Prior to consulting with us the patient's health had become very compromised because of the cancer. He refused
chemotherapy and radiation because other family members had undergone traditional medical cancer therapies and
the results were not good.
At the time this patient consulted us for help his health was such that he was not considered to be a good surgical
candidate, the doctors declined to perform surgery because of his overall poor health. His prognosis was very poor,
not much hope was held out for him in traditional medical cancer care options.
After working with us for 9 months his health improved to the point where he successfully underwent surgery with
good outcomes. His health problems were not over by any means, but enough improvement had been gained to allow
him to have a successful surgery and with follow up care in our office he continued to improve over time.
l\Jote the words of the surgeon in his report above:
"The patient refused any adjuvant chemotherapy. He is being followed by Dr.
[his traditional
medical oncologist). (This oncologist was extremely vocal in his negative opinions about natural and alternative
medicine, despite this the patient responded well to our methods as the surgeon reports here.) The patient has
been trying the naturopathic medicine to boost him immune system. This seemed to have stabilization of his
disease."
If given a fair trial, natural and alternative medicine can sometimes make a significant difference in a person's health,
even in extreme cases like aggressive cancer. If you or someone you care about is dealing with a serious health issue.
it may be the t ime to seek a second opinion from a practitioner experienced in natural and alternative medicine.
Please contact" us for more information about our work and our services:
Alternative Health Concepts. LLC James R. Bowman. NO. ONHC. OCP. FAAAIM, DiHom & Staff
Stevens Point, WI. 54481 tel 715.341 .4949 Website: www.getyourlifeback.org

